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This workshop is on the application of econometrics in transportation demand analysis.
Econometric approach forms the basis of evidence-based planning as evidences in
transportation are often drawn from a sample of observation/data. So, without proper
econometric consideration, sample information may not represent true evidences of the
population under investigation. Moreover, econometrics allows behavioural investigation
of travel demands. The workshop has four lectures on the following topics:
 Theory of sampling and parameter estimations.
 Aggregate demand modelling: Approaches and considerations.
 Disaggregate demand modelling: Model formulations and prediction approaches.
 Discrete choice modelling: Different formulations and considerations.
 Stated Preference Survey for Policy Analysis.
The lectures will present the fundamentals on the topics along with examples of
practical applications. It will be assumed that the participants have basic knowledge of
statistics and data analysis along with experiences in transportation investigations.
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